
 

           Step 1. Cleanse & moisturize as usual - Allow all treatments to dry          

                                                   to touch before proceeding 

       Step 2.  With the jar lid on, gently shake the mineral powder 

foundation jar to dispense the foundation into the sifter. 

Step 3. Remove lid and dip the Mineral Foundation Brush into the powder, tapping  

against the rim of jar to remove excess.  It is not necessary to use all powder in sifter - a 

little goes a long way. 

Step 4. Swirl the Mineral Foundation Brush inside the LID so that the powder is worked 

into the bristles. 

Step 5. To apply, start in the center of the face and work out to either side toward the 

hairline and along jawline, blending well.  For a light, natural coverage, a single, thin layer 

should be enough.  For increased coverage, repeat the application process, applying the 

Mineral Powder Foundation in thin layers until desired coverage level is achieved. 
Video available at:  

http://www.marykay.com/             /whatsnew/newproducts/mineralpowderfoundation/default.aspx  
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